
I
t is chilly and raining in Seattle,
but inside a warm coffee shop the
film director Lynn Shelton is
laughing over recently describing
herself as a “shy bisexual”. “What
does that evenmean?” she asks,
incredulous. “The interviewer
misheard.Maybe I said

‘shy-sexual’. I’ve beenmarried,
monogamously, to aman for over 20
years, but I’ve had sex with and fallen
formen andwomen— the last woman
decades ago. I’m tending to skew a bit
straight these days,” Shelton says,
“but some people really are straight,”
the 46-year-old director says
apologetically.
Shelton, whowas recently tipped as a
future BestDirectorOscar-winner, is
knownmost for the 2009 festival hit
Humpday, winner of the Special Jury
Prize at Cannes andmany other gongs.
The film is about two straightmen
played byMarkDuplass and Joshua
Leonard who decide to have gay sex to
win a porn film-making prize. “There
was a time I believed anyone could fall
in love with anybody,” Shelton says,
“but some people really are straight,
and some really are gay”, though the
idea of “non-conventional,
non-traditional family structures”
appeals to her. She is firm on the
subject of her own, however— “Sorry,
I’m off themarket. I’mmarried and
have a son.”
The blurred lines are saved for her
movies. Her latest,Your Sister’s Sister,
features Jack (Duplass), his best friend
Iris (Emily Blunt) and her sister
Hannah (RosemarieDeWitt) involved
in an uncomfortable triangle after Jack
andHannah drunkenly sleep together,
even though Jack and Iris love one
another.Moreover, Jack is grieving for
his dead brother andHannah is a
lesbian. As further secrets are revealed,
prepare, as inHumpday, to wince:
Shelton unpeels her characters as their
complicated, messy selves, rather than
according to the sexual and emotional
labels they sport on the surface. “I
don’t understand some themes I’m
dealingwith until people explain
them,” Shelton admits.
Her films interrogate “how people
define themselves and their relations to
one another”. InHumpday she was
fascinated by intensemale friendships.
“You couldn’t makeHumpday about
two straight women. Not all, butmany
women can be physically intimate;
they’d just have sex. There’s something
poignant about two guys who adore
each other. Themore they try and
connect, themore they bump off one

another. I was worriedYour Sister’s
Sistermight feed into that ‘See, all
that lesbian needed was a penis all
along’, but it makes sense if you watch
the film.”
Born inOhio, Sheltonmoved to
Seattle when shewas 18months old
with her father, a lawyer, andmother, a
developmental psychologist, who
divorced when shewas 8; she has
“fabulous” step-parents. At 7 she began
writing and at 11 acting. “I was doing
lots of painting, taking photographs. I
was exploding creatively. I was very
tomboyish, androgynous.” Hermother’s
sister, a singer, and father’s brother, a
sculptor, were rolemodels. Adolescence
“squashed” her, however. “It was about
coming of age sexually. I felt betrayed
bymy bodywhich became very
womanly. It screwed upmy head and
my friendships. From being on a par
with boys, suddenly you’re objectified.
It was verymuch, ‘You’re looking at me,
don’t look atme, look atme’. I have
visceralmemories of that time.”
Shelton refound “that thread of
audaciousness” of her early teens in her
twenties when she studied acting,
photography, painting and poetry:
“Acting gaveme the permission to be
other people.” Shewent toNewYork to
work and pursue her relationship with
future husbandKevin Seal, then an
MTVpresenter. “I didn’t have a healthy
relationship with acting.” A turning
point camewhile “getting raped,
mutilated andmurdered every night”
in aGrandGuignol piece. Although she
had been “a total theatre slut” at
college, “revelling in that electrical
buzz between you and the audience,
it had become too narcissistic and I
was dealing terribly, likemost actors,
with rejection”.
Taking a videoworkshop, Shelton’s

“headwas turned. People would walk
past your photographs, but amoving
image kept them in their seats.” Her
inspirations were her parents’ favourite
director,WoodyAllen— “I loved how
he intersected characters and stories,
especially inHannah andHer Sisters”—
NoahBaumbach andRobert Altman.
She beganmaking experimental films,
then documentaries andworked as a
film editor.
After NewYork “sucked” her dry she
and Sealmoved back to Seattle, where
they had a son,Milo, now 13. Her debut
film,WeGoWay Back (2006), featured
a twentysomething version of herself
encountering her 13-year-old self. Until
now, Shelton has written and shot her
movies in under a fortnight, typically
for under $1million each, featuring
three characters. InHumpday, a
treatmentwas written, the actors
constructing the dialogue; “80 per
cent” ofYour Sister’s Sisterwas

improvised, the cast and crew holed up
on an island with “incredible
home-cookedmeals and campfires. It
feels like I’m kidnapping them. A friend
calls it ‘crewtopia’.”
Shelton’s next two filmsmark change:

Touchy Feely, about amasseur (DeWitt)
repulsed by bodies and her brother, a
dentist who discovers he can heal
people, featuresmultiple plotlines and
locations which Shelton found
“challenging”. Laggies, starring Paul
Rudd and RebeccaHall about the
friendship between a 28-year-old
woman and 16-year-old girl, will be the
first film Shelton has directed but not
written, though filmed on the small
scale she likes. The idea of directing a
Hollywood blockbuster doesn’t appeal.
“My fascination is with relationships at
theirmostmicrocosmic. Themore epic,
themore uninteresting the film-
making becomes. It becomes about
getting the perfect crane shot.” Still,
directing an episode ofMadMen in
2010 “blew hermind” and she is looking
to create her own TV drama.
Shelton “works hard” to balance
directing and home-life: Seal is a
stay-at-home “superdad” toMilo who
is hearing-impaired. She tried to get
pregnant whilemaking her firstmovie:
“But I was ambivalent and didn’t want
to cheatMilo or his sibling. I decided
every baby would be a film. There are

somany parallels: conception,
gestation, a rough edit feels like a
newborn andwhen a film is about to be
released it’s like waving it off to college:
‘Goodbye, good luck’.”
For Shelton, “It’s rare for a romantic
comedy to tell its story without
telegraphing what will happen. I want
tomake films where every little step is
credible but not what you expected.
Humanity is a prettymessy business.
Some gaymenwere pissed off because
theHumpday guys didn’t have sex. I
wanted them to, but I wanted
authenticity and didn’t believe they
would have.” She recently found herself
on the soundstage of the French
remake ofHumpday: the director
YvanAttal filmed everything before
and after themen’s fraught kiss, before
a “slow pushing in” for the smacker
itself. “I can’t believe they tookmy
improvised script and wrote it down.
Yvan sweetly thought I would be
nervous about it, but I think it’s f***ing
gorgeous.”
AnEnglish playwright, whose name
escapes her, is planning a stage
adaptation. “There was going to be a
Bollywood version,” Shelton roars. “I’m
so glad that didn’t happen.Maybe the
French versionwill inspire a spate and
there’ll beHumpday festivals.”We’re
both laughing as we head into the rain.
Your Sister’s Sister is released on June 29
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ETONBOATING
SONG
Captain Algernon
Drummond (music)
William JohnsonCory
(lyrics)
LANDOFHOPEAND
GLORY
Elgar (music), A. C.
Benson (lyrics)
GOING
UNDERGROUND
The Jam
MAPOFTHE
PROBLEMATIQUE
Muse
BIGBEN
GODSAVETHE
QUEEN
Sex Pistols
LONDONCALLING
TheClash
EASTENDERSTHEME

SimonMay
SHIPPINGFORECAST
JERUSALEM
SirHubert Parry (music)
WilliamBlake (lyrics)
NIMROD
Elgar
ARRIVALOFTHE
QUEENOF SHEBA
Handel
DAMBUSTERS
MARCH
Eric Coates
MUSIC FORTHE
ROYAL FIREWORKS
Handel
JAMESBONDTHEME
MontyNorman
TUBULARBELLS
MikeOldfield
INDULCI JUBILO
arr. MikeOldfield
CHARIOTSOFFIRE
Vangelis, performed by
LSO
1954 BBCNEWSTHEME
THEARCHERS
THEME
ArthurWood
BLACKANDWHITE
RAG
Winifred Atwell
PUSHTHEBUTTON

Sugababes
ENOLAGAY
OMD
THESTRIPPER
David RoseOrchestra
FOODGLORIOUS
FOOD
Lionel Bart
BEDKNOBSAND
BROOMSTICKS
Irwin Kostal, Richard
Sherman, Robert
Sherman
WHEN IWASA
YOUNGSTER
Rizzle Kicks
GOING
UNDERGROUND
(as before, repeated)
WONDERFUL
TONIGHT
Eric Clapton
GREGORY’SGIRL
Colin Tully
CITYLIGHTS
WilliamPitt
MYGENERATION
TheWho
SATISFACTION
Rolling Stones
MYBOYLOLLIPOP
Millie Small
ALLDAYANDALL

OFTHENIGHT
TheKinks
SHE LOVESYOU
The Beatles
TIGERFEET
Mud
TRAMPLEDUNDER
FOOT
Led Zeppelin
AMESSAGETOYOU,
RUDY
The Specials
STARMAN
David Bowie
BOHEMIAN
RHAPSODY
Queen
PRETTYVACANT
Sex Pistols
THEREFLEX
DuranDuran
BLUEMONDAY
NewOrder
RELAX
FrankieGoes To
Hollywood
BACKTOLIFE
Soul II Soul
STEPON
HappyMondays
SWEETDREAMS
(AREMADEOFTHIS)
Eurythmics

BITTERSWEET
SYMPHONY
TheVerve
FIRESTARTER
Prodigy
BORNSLIPPY
Underworld
I’MFOREVER
BLOWINGBUBBLES
JaanKenbrovin, John
WilliamKellette
CITYLIGHTS (as
before, repeated)
SONG2
Blur
BONKERS
Dizzee Rascal
NACHNAONDANEI
Tigerstyle featuring
Kaka Bhaniawala
BILLIE JEAN
Michael Jackson
UNDERPRESSURE
Queen andDavid Bowie
NAANTHAAN
UNGAPPANDA
Ilaiyaraaja featuring S.P.
Balasubrahmanyam
BONKERS
(as before, repeated)
I BETYOULOOK
GOODONTHE
DANCEFLOOR

ArcticMonkeys
VALERIE
AmyWinehouse
CREEP
Radiohead
UPRISING
Muse
RANDOMANTICS
Kano&Mikey J
PASSOUT
Tinie Tempah
BONKERS
(as before, repeated)
PAPERPLANES
M.I.A
VIVALAVIDA
Coldplay
GALVANIZE
Chemical Brothers
TAKEMEOUT
Franz Ferdinand
I PREDICTARIOT
Kaiser Chiefs
SHAKEALEG
Roll Deep
ROLLING INTHE
DEEP
Adele
THEHINDUTIMES
Oasis
WONDERWALL
Oasis
HEAVEN

Emeli Sandé
ABIDEWITHME
WilliamMonk (music)
Henry Francis Lyte
(lyrics)
ECLIPSE
Pink Floyd
THEEND
The Beatles
HEY JUDE
The Beatles
HEROES
David Bowie
CORONATION
STREETTHEME
Eric Spear
DOCTORWHO
THEME
RonGrainer
MONTYPYTHON
THEME (THE
LIBERTYBELL)
John Philip Sousa

ABSOLUTE
BEGINNERS
David Bowie

Hannah, her sister
and their lover

T
he leaked soundtrack to
theOlympics opening
ceremonymay not have
official verification, but
this certainly looks like
the kind of selection its
musical directors Karl
Hyde andRick Smith of

Underworld, a dance duowith a sharp
understanding of bothmainstream
appeal and ironic reference, would put
together. It’s also pretty impressive.
Several things strike you about the
songs. First, it’s a lot cooler thanGary
Barlow’s Jubilee Concert line-up. That’s

inevitable: nice-but-bland Barlow
wasn’t going to scupper his knighthood
hopes bymaking the Royal Family sit
through the Sex Pistols’God Save the
Queen. It’s notable too that, unless you
count PaulMcCartney at the Jubilee
and the inclusion of some Beatles tunes
here, there is no overlap. Even Sir Cliff
didn’t make it ontoUnderworld’s list.
Muchmore significantly, Underworld
andDanny Boyle have represented the
right and proper history of British
music. They have painted a far truer
picture of Britain’s complex landscape
than youmight expect from such a
ruthlessly slick global concern as the
Olympic Games.
Elgar’s Land of Hope andGlorymay
speak of stiff upper lips and civic pride,
but the theme tune toCoronation Street
evokes gloomy, rain-soaked streets and
HildaOdgen giving her Stan an earful
in the Rover’s.The Eton Boating Song
tells us that class and privilege go to the
heart of British life, while the Jam’s
Going Underground speaks of suburbia,
frustration, and the dream of escape by
smart, working class people that has
been at the heart of the British pop
experience since the 1960s.
Keymoments in British pop culture
are included.MyGeneration by The
Who introduced London’s SixtiesMod
movement to the world;MikeOldfield’s
Tubular Bellswas the album of choice
for thousands of serious-minded young
men and a fewwomenwho liked pop
but wanted it to have the intellectual
depth of, say, Tolkien’sTheHobbit.
WhenDavid Bowie performed Star
Man onTop of the Pops in 1972,
schoolchildren argued in the
playground the next day about whether
hewas aman or awoman.

StepOn byHappyMondays was the
anthem for EightiesMadchester during
that brief periodwhenManchester was
the centre of the universe and there was
no higher goal than dropping an E and
doing some freaky dancing at the
Haçienda nightclub.
Song 2 by Blur andWonderwall by
Oasis are the big songs by the warring
big guns of Britpop, amid-Nineties
reinvention of chirpy, cheery British life
through the hedonistic prism of youth.
You can draw a line between Britpop
andAll Day and All of the Night by the
Kinks and She Loves You by the Beatles,
andevenLionelBart’sFoodGlorious
FoodandIrwinKostal’sBedknobsand
Broomsticks:all showasideof theBritish
character thatwantsescapismanddour,
gritty reality—allat the sametime.
Somechoicesaremore surprising.

IPredict aRiot isa studentunion
favourite, but isn’t including itonthe
anniversaryof thesummerriotsasking
for trouble?Michael Jackson’sBillie Jean
isan incongruous (if great) songonthis
mostlyBritishplaylist, andI’mnot
entirely surewhatEricClapton’s
WonderfulTonightbrings to theparty.
Makingmore sensearemodern,urban
Britishclassics suchasPassOutbyTinie
TempahandBonkersbyDizzeeRascal.
TheOlympics are takingplace inEast
London; this is the indigenousmusic.
Adding lesser-knowngrimetracks from
RollDeepandKano&Mikeyalso
acknowledges that.
What ismissing?It’s surprising that
RalphVaughanWilliams, thecomposer
whosemusic reflectspastoralBritish life
better thananyone, isnoton the list.
There isnofolkorearlymusic. Itwould
havebeennice tohavemedieval smash
GreensleevesorScarboroughFair,which

captures somethingof theromantic
mysteriesofBritish life—although
WilliamBlake’s Jerusalemdoes that too.
Thereshouldbesomeheavymetal:
inventedamidtheheavy industryand
darkhumourof theMidlands;WarPigs
byBlackSabbathorAceofSpadesby
Motörhead,perhaps.
Still,HydeandSmithhaverepresent-
ed thecountryand itspeoplewith
accuracy, fromtheDoctorWho theme
toRolling in theDeepbyAdele.No
wonderalso that they includedBorn
Slippy, theirownraveclassic from1995.
It’s a tribute to themostpopularBritish
pastimeofall: drinking lager.
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